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My Autograph

Make at least six copies and help your child
write her name periodically (or once a year on
her birthday).
Many two-year-olds love drawing, and holding
markers and crayons prepares them for writing.
You can help children under two make a simple
handprint on the page. Older kids may scribble
or draw lines or shapes that, to them, look like
letters. As three and four-year olds’ fne motor
skills develop, they may begin to copy letters,
and by age fve or six, kids may be able to write
their full names.
Staple the pages together to create an
autograph book.
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Shape Hunt
Peg and Cat’s world has turned black and white!
They need you to find all the shapes below and color them in
before they can leave the Highlight Zone.

Color:
Squares Red

Circles Blue

Rectangles Green

Triangles Yellow

This Peg + Cat activity was made possible by a grant from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
The PBS and PBS KIDS logos are registered trademarks of the Public Broadcasting Service
and are used with permission. PEG + CAT © 2016, Feline Features LLC. All rights reserved.

ARTHUR

Teach Cooperation with
Everyday Items
Teamwork is a life skill that we learn over time — we have to practice! Use thesee simple activities to talk
to your child about the rewards of cooperation. “Did we put the puzzle together SO FAST because we
worked together?” “Wow, thanks for coloring the boat purple. I wouldn’t have thought of that! We
make a great team.”

Materials
Puzzles
Crayons, markers, or paint
Paper

Directions

1
2

Do a puzzle. Choose a puzzle and divide the pieces between you and your child. Work together as a
team to complete the puzzle.
Create artwork together. Decide with your child on a theme for
drawing
a
or painting. Work
together as a team to create a piece of artwork
work based on that theme. Encourage your
child to share ideas and include
the ideas of others.
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Choosing Chores: Everyone Can
Be a Helper
Children feel proud when they can be helpers. When they do things like help set
the table or sort laundry or put their toys away , they feel more grown up. What a
good feeling it can be for children to know that it’s not only adults who are the
“helpers,” but that children can be helpers too. When children know their help is
valuable, they feel valued, and naturally they’re likely to do helpful things for us
and for others in the future.

Related to Episode 112 / Strategy Song
Everyone is big enough to do something.

Materials
Large piece of paper or cardboard
Tape

Index cards or paper
Marker

Directions

1
2
3

On a large piece of paper or cardboard, list the names of family members
in your home.

Hang the list of names in a place everyone can see it.

On each index card (or small strip of paper), write a job everyone in the
family can do. Even a preschooler can help with some household chores,
like:
Wipe the table
Put out napkins or spoons for a meal
Water plants
Pick up toys
Help wash the car
Hold the dustpan

4
5

Mix up the cards and place them face down. Take turns choosing a card
to assign a job for the week to everyone in the family.

Tape the chore cards next to the corresponding person on your list of
names.
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“I Tried It” Taste Test
Sometimes when you solve problems, you have to try again and again to find the right answer. You can
do the same thing with food! If you try lots of different foods, you will find something you really love.

Try out foods from each category:
A Fruit, like an apple or a
A Protein, like
Or a Grain Food, like

.

A Vegetable, like broccoli or a

or nuts.

A Dairy Food, like

.

or yogurt.

or cereal.

Then, draw or write the name of the food you tried in the box for each category and check the box
for your result. Was it yummy, so-so, or not so good?

A Fruit

Yum!

So-So

Not So
Good

A Vegetable

Yum!

So-So

Not So
Good

A Protein

Yum!

So-So

Not So
Good

A Dairy Food

Yum!

So-So

Not So
Good

A Grain Food

Yum!

So-So

Not So
Good

For more ideas and tips visit
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pbskids.org/healthykids

Sneeze and Cough Safely With Grover
When you feel a tickle in your nose or throat, remember that there’s a right way to sneeze and
cough! Sneezing and coughing into the bend of your arm or elbow helps keep hands germ-free.
It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3.

Step

1

Realize you
are about
to sneeze or cough.

Move your
elbow toward
your mouth.

Step

3

sesamestreet.org/caring

Step

2

Sneeze or cough
into the bend
of your arm.
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